
KEEP YOUR WARRANTY ACTIVE• 

Basic Yearly Clean Service Plan • $1,799.00        

     1. Furnish and apply soft wash solution to the entire court.  This will help kill all algae and other foreign  

         materials on your court.  

     2. Using a power washer, thoroughly clean the entire court and rinse off soft wash solution. 

     3. Full inspection of tennis court. 

 

Premium Yearly Clean Service Plan • $2,399.00 

     1. Furnish and apply soft wash solution to the entire court.  This will help kill all algae and other foreign  

         materials on your court.  

     2. Using a power washer, thoroughly clean the entire court and rinse off soft wash solution. 

     3. Grease crank and set up net and install new center strap and new string. Sand and paint posts if needed. 

     4. Check gates and fence fabric, tighten where necessary and install wire ties to any loose area in and around 

          fence. 

     5. Fully inspect court and advise on additional work - a detailed quote will be provided.   

HINDING YEARLY MAINTENANCE PLANS• 

On jobs that give you a warranty, whether it be 2 years, 3, 5 or 10 (20 on post tension concrete courts), Hinding Tennis 

will require you to be on our yearly maintenance plan.  We offer two different plans at $1,799 and $2,399 and this  

includes full maintenance and service to your court. If you miss a year of the maintenance plan, your warranty will 

be null and void. At the time of maintenance we will inspect your court and do any necessary repairs to prevent fu-

ture repairs; this is why we stress our Yearly Maintenance Plans.   

If your court has a valid warranty issue and is "under the warranty period," we will perform the normal maintenance 

plan and then repair the areas effected.  We will only touch up the color or colors that are effected by the warranty. 

The color may be a shade off, however it should blend in over time. If you desire to color the entire court, we can do  

so for a nominal fee. 

    Please Note  
          If you run on a well and we need to bring our own water tank, add $800.00 to service cost.   

          If your court is “excessively” dirty and it requires a 2-step soft wash application, please add $799.00 to  

          service cost.   


